[Structural biology of human CD81, a receptor for hepatitis C virus].
Human CD81, which is belonged to tetraspanin family, has been previously identified as a receptor for the hepatitis C virus envelope E 2 glycoprotein. The crystal structure of the human CD81 long extracellular domain, binding site for E 2 glycoprotein, is presented here at 1.6 A resolution. The tertiary structure of CD81-LEL, which is composed of five alpha-helices, is resemble for a mushroom-shaped molecules (stalk and head subdomains) and forms a dimer in the crystallographic asymmetric unit. The two disulfide bridges, which are conserved all the tetraspanin and are necessary for CD 81-HCV interaction, are stabilizing the conformation of the head domain. This head domain is solvent exposed surface region and is locating the amino acid residues which are essential for the E 2 binding. The hydrophobic cluster in this head domain may suggest that the presence of a docking site for a low complementary surface cavity in the partner E 2 glycoprotein. We proposed that the dimer structure may be important in the interactions of HCV E 2 glycoprotein and also the viral protein may occur in dimeric aggregation on the HCV envelope. This common structural motif of the tetraspanin provides the first insight onto the mechanism of HCV binding to human cell and may be targets for structure-based antiviral drug.